SECTION A: COMPREHENSION.

1. i) False    ii) False    iii) True    iv) False    v) False
   vi) False    vii) False    viii) True    ix) True    x) True

2. i) c    ii) b    iii) c    iv) d    v) b

3. i) d    ii) a    iii) b

4. i) - tolerance in society.
      - For people to be sociable.
      - to relax the mind at the end of busy day
      - to be accepted among friends
      - To reduce shyness and feelings of restraint.

   ii) - cirrhosis of the liver
       - Delirium tremens
       - Permanent brain damage

   iii) - to be accepted by their friends
       - they enjoy the intoxicating effects of alcohol
       - to reduce shyness

   iv) the liver, the brain, the heart.

   v) hallucinations, severe tremor, insomnia and great exhaustion.

SECTION B: GRAMMAR AND PHONOLOGY:

1. i) a    ii) b    iii) d    iv) c    v) c    vi) a    vii) b    viii) b    ix) d    x) c

2. i) b    ii) d    iii) c    iv) a    v) c

3. A. did you
   B. got (live). lives
   A. would like..........(you, be there) will you be there yet?
   B. would have gone.....had not failed....... 
   A. Don’t forget...............will need
   B. will buy.

4. i) Would you like more coffee?
   ii) Tell me what he said when he was stopped by the police.
   iii) He only goes to school on Mondays and Wednesdays.
   iv) I have read this book for 2 days.
   v) You ought to drive slowly in this wet weather.